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There have been many great technological advances 
made in the last few year:;. I’d like to take tine out to talk a- 
bout one of then: cybernetics.

‘.dry stories have bean written about robots and 
thinking machines gone wile. ?co: lo have been developing a para
noia against these maci inn; t ^.rd little vondur. I imagine that 
the bravest of us would sL ’Ider do'ax to the tips of his toes if 
he should meet a robot, the type descrioed in sf talcs (giant ne- 
tal nonstei, an evil clear ii. I.is single photo-electric eye and 
so on rd nauseum). Tut you huye met robot?, nven run over then, 
if you drive a ccr. host libel; you. have con* this on some dark 
and" stormy night, and are no more the worse psychologically for

You nay have noticed those little ratal plates iu- 
bedded in the road near □ traffic signal. it is a robot, 
counts the cars that pass over it, and, after n certain amount of 
degressions, chances the signal from red to green, or vice versa. 
This type of robot is very handy in a spot where some snail 
street inborsects a large highway. It prevents a pile-up of cars 
on the highway whan there arc no cars coning from the smaller 
street. t „There arc robots in use flying planes (let George 
do iti), running factories, and dispensing food. Tone oi‘ then 
has revolted yet.

<md as far ns the thinking machine's are concerned, 
the most intelligent ore :u de at this time is pretty dull mental
ly as compared to humans. The boat thinking nacbxno •uadd.is still 
that lumo on the ton of your spinal cord.

han still has a few years of wor?d-wrocking to go 
before startin • to worry about the machines ta :ing over.

-ALII
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------ Richard Terzian is a youn( member of LA&jg who is attending 
Dartmouth Cellose in I’ow Kaupsiiire. ..bile in the east, he made a 
trip to Hevz York and net H.L. Cole’. Being a friend, he sent tie 
the trie of what happened Arban ret net Lj^t.
------ .liehard has to his tory that he sold to 
Saga. for -15'0 ant a scienoe-ficuion tale, She Last llcbot, which 
appeared in the November ’52 Science Lie ctor .jurterlv.

Sensation! 3er.sat.icn! Sensation!
DULL or Tin; CLE7UBY

Starring
Richard A, Terzicn and Horace L. Gold

A Super Lpic in Sixteen Heels, Thrills, Chills, Dancer!!!

Pew York, September 3, 1952...
I decided to keep ny promise to Big Al, and see 

E.L. Gold. Co I called up Cassily magazine. A Bronx accent an- 
swered the phone, and politely asked what the hell I wished. I 
said I wanted to speak to L.L. Gold, white hope of fandom. She 
told ne he never cane to the office on Thursdays, and gave me his 
home phone. Go I called him at home.

A deep, do How voice at the other end of the line 
informed no that he*was E.L. Gold. I told him, breathless with 
excitement that I was R.R. i’crzian, missionary from Lasfas. There 
was a pause:

Gold: Oh. Loll I hear they don’t like me so well 
out there.

Terz: Kaybe that’s because they don’t understand 
you. I could interview you and give then the 
low-down.

Gold: ‘..ell, all right, (chuckle) Come to the stuy- 
vesmt Town apartments at two.

So I zi :ped down to ’fourteenth Street on the subway 
and took the cross-town bus to a clump of highly modem brick a- 
partment houses; 1 went up a silent, self-service elevator to the 
tenth floor.

"Cone in,” boomed a masculine voice when I knocked.
I walked into a modernistic apartment with Picasso 

lampshades, purple walls, Chinese tables and H.L. Gold in shirt
sleeves. Hearty handshake. Sit down. I locked him over. Bald
ing head, undistinguished features, about as tall as Eernhuter. 
Ec was sitting at r desk with a typewriter, and bro\m manila en
velopes were scattered all over the room—on the sofa, on the 
chairs, on the floor.



He sat ne down and cskcd no what the hell I ranted, 
politely, So I told him I wanted his views on s.f. and on Galaxy, 
and what he was planning for cho future. H.1 told ne a lot of 
roundabout bullshit, and e^ery tire 1 asked bln a direct Ques
tion on his plans, he looked : ech and said:

Ueli I can:t tell you that right nor.
He pointed at a bulging nunIla envelope and told ne 

that a new Uyman Guin novelet was in it. He jlso said he was con
ing up with a real cool cover idea for Galaxy that would rock 
fandom, but wouldn’t sny what it was. I guess it was that Caner- 
age crap. Hou did the boys at the club like it?

He also said he was against organized fandom run
ning s.i., implying that the} wore a tiry segment of hie read sr- 
ship and didn’t intend to uc ran by then and.also-Implying unit 
they should probably screw the magazine. Very hard nun co pm 
down. Hi thin a few minutes after th;t, I sorta felt that I s’..-, 
leave, so I did, receiving another hearty handshake and:

Hell, I hope you don't treat ne too badly if you 
write an article for Ghnngri-le.

I said no, and scrammed after having spent a full 
hour with the lord of all creation. Hot spit.

Oh, yes. He told ne Aj? is going do^m the drain 
because Campbell is spending nost of his tine on a new scientific 
trend callee (I forgot). Anyhow it’s sone kind of suncr-dianet- 
ics. Also, he has a new Bester serial coning up. It was pleasant 
to get back to the sunshine of fourteenth Street again.
♦ o€o*oQo*o6o*o 
Dear Header:

If you are c subscriber, you have no doubt, noticed 
the gradual changes taking place in Shangri-LA, the publication 
of the Los .jigeles Science fantasy Society, during the lest few 
months. In stabilizing our operation with an editorial board and 
giving a little coherent direction to the magazine, we feel we 
have brought about sore considerable i .proveaents. Ue want this 
development to be a continuin situation.

be are looking for material. Primarily we want ser
ious material, tut this dees not mem that we would not consider 
humorous work, if it is well done and has a point. fiction we 
are very skeptical about, because there are enough professional 
publications’ around providing plenty of that for the fans, but 
there are very few critical magazines available. But don’t liet 
that stoo you from sending us a good bit of fiction if you think 
it will fit. Just remember what wc said about struggling embry
onic writers in the last editorial.

frankly, what we want are articles and reviews, or 
caments in sc e form or other—jgoqd satire is quite welcome — 
cn science fiction in all its form, on the writers and artists 
and editors in the field, on trends, on related scientific sub
jects—viz. our recent article on traction on the noon.

He’d like to see anything yon think *dght fit the 
magazine. A free copy of the issue in which your materiel appears 
will be sent to you.

Unlike sone high-flown professionals—material con
sidered promptly.

hay we see something from you?
167 IT. Gardner Gt. The Editors
L.A. 36, Calif. Shangri-L*



------ Clay Shadberry is a member of TdJZ^Z twice over. He has been 
iii the club for a total of sever years. Mong other things, he 
possesses two heads, four ai s, aid one pair of glasses. Concern
ing the following play, ho says:

"I have nothing against this 
fellow Cronberry. I like his stuff. Ch? Bradbury? ’.ell, Cran
berry—Bradbury; I was close.”

IS IU.VLB (?) 
by

Clay Shadberry
...A tape-recorded, workshop play in one act. 
...The Cast: (in order of appenrence)

Announcer played by Ohad Clayberry
George played by San Hoganberry
Son played by Max Strawberry
Grandma played by Shirley Boysonberry
Sound effects by George Cranberry
Produced by Clay Shadberry
Directed by Bick Shadberry

AHI: The rocket cane down from the black reaches of space.
It had men in its hold and fire in its belly. It land
ed near a snail hill and the hatch opened. Two nen 
stepped down, stretchlag their cronped links.

GEO: At last we've node it, ban. x.ars!
SAi.: According to ray calculations, we've circled Earth twen

ty-eight tines.
GEO: Don't be silly. Of course this is liars. Look at that

green grass and these naplo trees.
SAii: Yeah! The red planet.

Cone! T' ’ over that hill, liaybe wo'll find sone
real, live Martians.

SOU: Ualking.
GEO: Look! Down in that valley! A real martian city.
SAh: Hnn. It looks like Green Bluff, Illinois, to ne.
GEO: Don't be silly. It must be a Martian city. Look at

that sign down there wlth that weird ixartion writing on 
it. I wonder what it says.



SAL:
GEO:
SOU:
SAI it
SOU:
SAE:

SOU:
SAE:
GRA:
GEO:
GRA:

GEO:
GRA 1

GEO:
GRA:
GEO:

SAL:
GEO:

SAI i:
GEO:
GRA:
GRO:
GRA:
GEO:

(slowly) Use Arrid to he sure.
Cone! Let’s wall: down into the town.
Clouping.
I still say we’re back on Earth.
liorc clonping.
Hey, look at that gal coning down the street. She don’t 
look like no liartian to ne.
Uhistlc and slap.
She ain’t no Eartian.
Hello there, George.
Uiy Granrur.! What arc you doing here?
That's just what I was about to ask you. I thought you 
left for liars last week.
Don’t be silly, Grandna. he arc on Ears.
Don’t you be silly, George. This is Green Bluff, Illi
nois.
Just a runute, Grandi .d,
Vhy certainly, sen.
Say, San. Cone here a ninute. I want to talk to you. 
(pause) Did you read Jay Rcspberry’s story, “liars Ain’t 
Heaven”?
iever touch the stuff.
Veil I have,and this is just a plot of those lousy iiar- 
tians to kill us.
Yeah, yeah.
Oh, Grandija.
Yes, George?
You say this is Green bluff, Illinois?
,fhy yes, of course it is.
Alia! Jusc as I thought.



GRA: George! that are you doing with that gun?
GEO: I’m going to blast your brains out, Grandma.
GRA: You're going to shoot re? Your own grandmother?
GEO: Ha! You can't fool ne. I've read Jay Raspberry's stor-

y. You're really a iiartian, and after I shoot you,your 
face will melt ant flow end change into something ouite 
different.

GRA: Ho George! Don't!
SOU: Shot.
GEO: Ueli what do you know? she didn't melt and flow. It

really was Grandma.
SAL: I told you we were back on Earth.
GEO: bait'll I get ny hands on that Jay Raspberry. I'll get

him kicked out of LASF3.

Iccn yri l. X.’./ //’bigg;.: A

it all started..back in 19J;7> when the.1.a. fen-decided to have 
a big get-together. they net at the knights of pythias hall <1 
called it the westercon, short for vest coast science fiction 
convention.
they had such a grand time that they decided to have another 
one the next year, it was held at the same hall and called wes
ter con ii.
by the time westercon iii ca* e around, in 19^9, there were fans 
coning from all over the vert coast, they bounced in from sans 
francisco and diego, end when they left they took the westercon 
with them.
last year vestercon v was held in san diego,and it was really 
something great.
eut no*. rz; i i^z.cor is b..cr ii. l.a. , a j e^tt tier avc.
aT'LL IE JUL> 30-31 AT TIT OG^OD.Q.^.
g— TIE * "'
IF YOU AREfT, YOU’LL LIOS SZZIA
AUTHORS LHC E ANBURY, IT VILLE, V4J' VOGi’, BLOW , CLIVJi;
F.n 3 LIxCD 301 .L GAT.^ Ij 1 5b STj.JL, ACi^ Jim 5
iiOVIEG LHC JOHAVAi '3 Bl .Air, LTICI UILL DR
30 RIHdC-jR V. GJ M.CO. VI.
BACK I' L.A. fluli EVI..



THE GREAT BRAIN ROBBERY 

by
Forrest J. Ackerman

When cerebral experimenter Dr. Patrick Cory stole the
brain from a fresh-dead man, he did not realize there had come 
into his hands the most famous brain in the world--at least - in 
the world of science fiction: Donovan's Brain! This was - the 
dangerous excarnate brain created in 19^2 by Curt Sicdmak, des
tined to become known round the world through the medium of mag
azines, books, pocketbooks, translations, radio dramatizations, 
and films (first as ’’The Monster and the Lady" and new, sensibly 
under its original title).

"This time," producer Tom Gries told me on the set,
during a special.'interview’ for SHANGRI-LA,""wo're flaying it 
straight. We think the new audience for science-fiction films 
appreciate it this way." All respect for your integrity, sir!

Publicist Hank Fine next introduced me $o Felix Feist
who adapted the screenplay from the novel and who echoed the 
producer's sentiments: "We’re not developing this in the old 
heavy tradition of Frankenstein, or making Dr. Cory into another 
Jekll & Hyde. True, when Cory (played by Lew‘Ayres) comes 
under the influence of Donovan, he act antisocially;but we try 
to make him a straightforward, not make-believe scientist, who 
is intent on unlocking the «ecrets of the mind. He wants to cure 
neurotics, not conquer the world find the electro-combinations 
responsible for sucess and happiness, not enslave the world.

In the plot of the picture the sentient brain grows
and glows and sends out thot-tendrils that control the scien
tist so that he is mesmerically forced to live the vicarious 
life of the dead Donovan.

The new scientifiim, a Dowling production, will be
premiered at the LASFS-sponsered May 30-31 Western Science Fict
ion Conference in Los Angeles.

DONOVANS BRAIN WILL BL SHOWN AT THE WESTFRCON BANQUET



—-—n. Leroy ilyquist is a graduate cheu student who is teaching 
lab courses in Qualitative mal/sis at UjL... then i found out 
that he was a fan, I asked hii.. if he had ever tried writing.
------ He said that he had, and gave mo the following story for use 
in Ghaggy. 1 l-°Pc Fou c-*Joy it.

A LOx.G fn.E 
by

II. Leroy ilyquist

The last nan on Earth sat alone in a room. fhc silence 
was broken by the ringing oi' the phone. He let it ring a few 
tines before he reached over lazily and tool; it off of the hook.

“Parks here,” he said.
“Have you changed your nind yet?” the tinny voice asked 

through the ear-piece of the phone.
"Kost certainly not,” said Parks. "khat reason would I 

have for leaving when I an surrounded by all the luxuries that I 
could not possibly have if I were there rather than here.”

He waved bis hand pointlessly at the bookshelves, over
flowing with volumes; the liquor cabinet with its fine brandies, 
liqueurs; the ice-box filled with goodies.

"All of this would not be mine if I joined you fools 
wherever you nay be now, Lv the way, just where arc you?”

"You wouldn’t know if I told you. Cut just to settle 
your curiosity, we call it new Earth."

“Hew Earth!" Parks snickered into the mouthpiece. "How 
nany Hex/ Earths have you been on now? .. hundred? Perhaps a thou
sand? Mhen do you think you’ll settle down?”

"Settle down?" The tiny, tinny voice held a note of in
credulity. "low can wo ever settle down. Each tine ve do, the 
new births force us to move onward. God' Sometimes I envy you, 
Parks. You have a whole world to yourself."

"..nd don’t think that I don’t enjoy it. Uhon I fell 
lonely, which is not very often, I have kinescopes of the finest 
shows th&t I can play for myself. LculG you believe it that even 
though I have been here for over six hundred years, I have only 
begun to make a dent in the stockpile of recordings?"

”‘..hy did you stay behind?”
"■hy? I’ve never been able to really yin joint an answer 

to that question. Perhaps I enjoy my own company more than that 
of others. 1 hen immortality care, I accepted it kith pleasure. 
And why shouldn't I hive? fhc chance to do anything and every
thing that I had always wanted to do, but never had the time for. 
And when we were threatened with overpopulation end the scientif
ic laddies thought up uhc transmatter, ! just couldn’t bring my
self to leave old Kother Earth. maybe I'm one of those dammed 
sentimentalists that ton always talk about.



"liaybe if you ha more control over the transnotter I 
might have gone. But'all you can go with it is set it to find a- 
nother Barth-type world end - o wit’., it. It’s the idea of never 
being able to return th. t frightens me. Do you know where Darth 
is now from where you orc? Ban ^ou even spoe the last ?lmet that 
you were on? I doubt it."

’’You’re right. Parks, by your definition, we’re lost— 
hopelessly lost. Sometimes 1 hate myself for being on the Board 
of Firsts. Every time that I t link that I would like to stay in 
one place—well, ovei on rears its head,and we Firsts must
go along with a new crop of youngsters and show then how to live. 
And I wish that this immortality thing wasn’t so complete."

••Eh?” Parks muttered, "How’s that?”
•’The old death-urge as the ancients called it. With 

our immortality drug, you can’t even wish for death. You can get 
a bit bored, but it always passes."

••I’ve never been bored," Parks said, reaching out for 
a bottle of brandy and a huge crystal glass.

"You wouldn't k: ow boredom if it stared at you from be
hind one of your precious volunus."

’•hmm. Perla s,” Parks said, sniffing at the fumes that 
rose from the glass. ’ But like I sale, I like uy o\/n company."

"Maybe so. You always were a queer duck, Parks."
"Eave you ever thought that maybe 1 think that you peo

ple are the ducks tha’; waddle wrong? .J’tcr all, my point of view 
makes as much sense to me yours does to you.”

"iiaybc so; maybe so. I wonder...”
"bonder who Prrks sipped 11?htly nt the brandy.
"If I could chose all over again, would I stay on* Earth 

like you did?"
"There were others; yor. remember them. They thought 

that I had the right Ben staying behind. But in less than a 
hundred yens they s’*, •;<< out through the transmitter, like that 
fellow vha.•s-his-na j was cn tueir coils."

"T?.e devil ?
"That’s ri,.it. Baid uhey couldn’t take it anymore. 

Seems they warted to *te sous new faces instead of the old ones, 
over and over. ITow I’m all alone, and it suits ie fire. Just 
fine."

"Enough for new, Parks."
"bhat?"
•Yes. The population figures are on the go again, and 

we have to prepave tin yean Tiers lor their trip.”
"’ ell, good luck, nursemaid. I hope to heal* from ;you 

in a decade or so."
"Certainly."
"You know, I just had a thought. Eow long does tthls 

immortality thing lost?"
"For all practical purposes, the one shot Irsts for e- 

ternity. Lhy?"
"Eternity is a damned long time.”
Paris replaced the phono gently on its hook and leaned 

back in his chair.


